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Material and Document Downloads

I https ://ditacademv.orslmdi-resou rces

e

Everything we talk about this week that has any
supporting charts, diagrams, or articles are

available for download.
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Scene
Management

Scene Response and Arrival

lnvestigation and Documentation

This @uEe systematiclly Mlks an
iNestigator and responding offier through
the steps of proper arrival and securing of
a crime rene.

Then prmeeds to scene assessment
eidence interpretation and collection as
well as proper dmumentation of the scene
and evidence.

The infonnation in this corne is dsigned
to be b€netrcial to both law enforcernent
s u/ell as C/ME im,estigators. lnfomation
dirtssed should be knorm and rmgnired
by both interests.

Cou rse

Summary

No greater honor will ever be bestowed, or a
more profound duty imposed on an investigator

than when entrusted with the investigation of
the death of a human being

A Death scene is, without a doubt, the
most important crime scene a police

officer or investigator will be called to.

The "What has Occurred" question
can only be answered after a careful
and intelligent examination of all
evidence and known facts.

Everyone from the 911 dispatcher, to
the EMS personnel, the first arriving
patrol officer: and the detectives will
be instrumental in solving a death.

Overview of
a Death

I nvestigation

65

L

The Logical
Process

of a Death lnvestigation
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Thtee Basic Principles of Starting an
E, ffective Investigation

scene is saued imediate and
appmpriate notiEcation to

investigators must be mde.

87

5 Components to an
Effective lnvestigation

10

"You must understand
whot hoppened and
how it occurred to
know the who and the
why."

@

l0 (lornnron trlist:rkes et (-rime Scenes
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victimology
the rtudy oi !he vrctims ol crime

Victimology is the collection and
assessment of any significant
information as it pertains to the
victim and his or her lifestyle.

It is imperative that investigators
know the victim and that they
complete a victimology study.

You cannot properly investigate a

death without victimology.

What is

victimology

2

11 t2

Anything and werlthing should be
considered widcnce. Whet}s

physical or testirnonial it must be
preserved and dmented.

1. Teamwork

2. Documentation

3. Preservation

4. Common Sense

5. Flexibility



Failing to have a complete
picture of the victim will
preclude you from developing
motives, suspects, and risk
lactors unique to the victim.

These risk factors are usually
regarded as high, moderate, or
low and based on lifestyle, living
conditions, job skills,
neighborhood, or anything
specific to the victim.

Victimology

1./2sl20
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This information includes:

personality, employment, education,
friends, habits, hobbies, marital
status, relationships, dating history
sexuality, reputation, criminal record,
drug and/or alcohol use, and
physical condition as well as facts
about the area they grew up in and if
different, the one they resided in at
the time of their death.

Victimology

13

15

Ultimately you need to find out,
in detail, who the victim was and
what was going on at the time of
their death.

The best source of information
will be friends, family, employers,
and neighbors. Your goal is to get
to know the victim even better
than they knew themselves.

Victimology
Scene Response
You are no good if you don't get there

. Clearly understand what you are being sent to

. ls the scene safe

. who or what agencl will be your contact

. Be sure you know best ilcess poinvdirection

. What Equipment miSht you need

. Do you need to obtain rarely used equipment

. Clothing - do you need boots, coat, rain gear,

etc.

. Will you need extra or special assistance

lnitial
lnformation

. Park in safe place

. Check in with person in chargeof
scene

. Know scene entry path

. Start scene assessment and
equipment determination

t t- tl Pollce

2. lf Medicole8al lnwstiSator c/ME

Do Police stuff - we will cover in next
section

Upon Arrival

3
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As thc first responding officer to a crinre sctne

\'Ol i are the most important pe rson of the entire case.
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By-standers and Press

Have an area for the public and press. The
bi8ger the scene profile the more "extras" you
will have.

,4[
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. Secure Scene

. Check for sign of life (dying

declarations)

. lf dead - lock down the scene

. Start a scene log for everlone

entering and leaving

. Separate witnesses

. Call for investigators or odra

help

. Cordon off scene - make it

bigger than you think

Upon Arrival

. Decideononepath - in/out
. Avoid Shortest or

Easiest Path
. Choose path NOT to

use

. What is best path to preserve
the scene

&

. Take some quick overview
photos

. Limit people in the scene and
the path they take

. Evidence is lost and/or
discredited

Upon
Arrival

Multi-Level
Containment

/ Twopenmete6
provide three
areas of access

r' Thiskeepsuppon
oolice out of
bctual scene, and
others at a safe
distance

r' PrcvideswotkinS
area, evidence
holding area, and
sbging point lor
equipment

'- -' lt':'
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Shield scene and body
from photographs
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Secondary Area of the Crime Scene
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Primary Area of the Grime Scene

Scene Cooperation

. Fire Departments
I its on fre they ore

in chorye!

. EMS

. Law Enforcement

. Coroners

r-F

As with any crime scene, coopeGltion
is key among differing agencies. But
with a death scene this cooperation is
ever more important and ever more
stEined-Scene

Cooperation

5
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Do not be intimidated. You are there
to do yourjob! Not to let somsne
el5e get home fordinner.......6

Likely one of the most rmpffiant
part! ot ary investi&ltim. This step
is missed too ofien by police and
medicategal investiBdtors.

io
ao

Scene
Assessment

E
t
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2. ls what you're
being told
match what
you are
seelng?

What is the
apparent or
most likely
cause of
death?

Stop-Look-Listen

5

Scene Cooperation
Fire Departmonts

During an active fir+ the fire command, in rnost cases, is and
should be in control of the scene until safety can be assured
lor everyone.

Law Enforcernent should
Secure the scene
ldentity and secure witness information
Preserve evidence as possible

EMS

Life saving activity only

Scene Cooperation

other Law Enforcenrcnt Agencies

The scene o, a death will bring multiple agencies together in one
location pretty fast. Sometimes it is necessary and sometimes it is
not. The agency of jurisdiction has and continues to have
precedence until otherwise determined.

These scene ne€d to be secured and EVERYONE not actively
involved in the investigation needs to stay oulside the barricade
line.

It is best to have predelermined guidelines as to who will handle
these cases. Exarnple: Small town might always tum s@ne over to
county or county may turn lo state. But not agency can randornly
iust take over.

Scene Cooperation

Goroners / Medical Examiner

The best way to understand this is: The C/ME is the
Medicolegal lnvestigator and is in charge ot the body and the
determination and cause oI death. Law Enlorcement is in
charge of the scene. Evidence can be interpreted as
belonging to both.

However. neither aoenan can orooerlv. nor leoallv. comolele
the investifat-ron accirrding to the law without mutual respecl
and cooperation of a scene

Scene Assessment
What do you see - Don't see

35 36
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Scene Questions to Start Answering

Does it appear that
another scene

location may exist?

is this a
dump site

area match
the wounds

does it look
wrong

oe e
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Scene Questions to Start Answering

Signs of
struggle?

disrupted
scene

defense
wounds

overturned
furniture

40
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Stop - Look -
Liste n

Stop ,or a moment and
obserue the scene

6
. stop evgryone

lrom baing in the
sceno

. what is (ighjLin the
scene

. what is UIqIg.in
the sene

. whatisyour"gut"
telling you

. Search with a
flashlight

Do NOT rush these scene

There is no reason to rush a death scene.
lnvestigators get charged up and the high
energy causes a "rushing" attitude.

These should take a long time

You only get one chance at the first chance.
Once you leave, or there is a break in the
investigation, it can muddy up your case in
court.

Eody History

krl,rdedinTtungla

Scsrt

lnvestigative
Triangle

No-one side is
independent

lf not considered as a
whole scenes will be
ruled incorrectly and
suspects can go free
or get charged
wrongly.

took fior signs of an ahered scene

. What doesn't look right - trust your
gut

. Are clothes or shoes on wrong

. Ligature mark but no ligature

. Has body been moved - lividity and
rigor

. Hasfucebeenwipedoff

. Gaps in witness statement about event
or discovery

Scene
Alterations

4L 42

Must consider all
angles
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Scene
Documentation

Photogra
Scene photography

whv
What to document
When to start
Where to begin
How to move through the scene. Outside - [n

phy

Note taker
f . il possible, use another officer to assist vou in

dictating notes and photo descriptions as you go tfirough a
scene

43
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Photography
What Camera to use

Using your Cell Phone
. Agenry policy
. Subject to subpoena
. Use, delete and

document
. NEVER share photos

r' Take quick overview of
scene

r' Even while EMS is on
scene with victim
/ What might be moved
or altered

44

House

Scene

46
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Scene
)ocumentation

. Notes
. Recorder or

Scribe
. Keep or

Destroy

. Photographs

. Sketching

Photography
. Using Scale

. Photos with and
without

. Circle helps to show
photo angle

. lf vou don't have a
forehsic scale use
something of known
size but do not
contaminate the scene.

. Regular Ruler

. Coin

. Dollar Bill

47 48

aa,

I
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Without Scale then With Scale

49

Without Scale then With Scale

51,

Video ?

. Howtovideo

. SErt- Stop video

. Avoid walking around ot movingto
much or fast

. Audio on or off

. Are you showinS the scene or narEting
the scane

Without Scale then With Scale

50

With Scale

52
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Evidence
Collection and Documentation

53 54
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lf you don't
look you will
never see

56
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Crime Scene
Evidence

Testimonial

. Witness, Vidim,
Susped
Statements

. Visual
Observatims

Phvsical

. Anythint that can
be touched, has
an odoq or
makes a sound

Collecting
Evidence

58

Evidence Collection
Evidence collection in and around a death scene is conducted in
much the same manner as any crime scene- We are going to
look at some scene search methods, evidence collection
techniques, and scene interpretation

What do you see? +

Personal Property v. Evidence

ls property on or near the body that
belongs to the body (or decedent) and
can be returned to next-of-kin.

Personal Property

59 60
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PhotoBraph - EVERYIHTNG FIRST I

Be sure that you have photoBraphed and
documented ifl your notes, anything you

might be taking as evidence. lts placement
will becom€ critical in your final report.

lf the items had been moved by police, EMS,

or family document th€ placa you found it
and note the mov€ is vou know it.

r Evidence

E

t

rt

. Body positton

. Blood flow

\*

. Conctrtr Blocl

. Blood apdrrr

ffi,,*'



ROLE OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE IN A
CRIMINAL CASE

lnformation on Corpus Oelicti

5L

63

The key factors in
collecting

evidence are
these :Collecting

Evidence

62

64
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ROLE OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE IN A
CRIMINAL CASE

. Linking a person to the crire

. Fingerpnnts, DNA. tnce,

ladweat, elc

. Linking a susp66ltothevi.iim

ROLE OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE IN A
CRIMINAL CASE

. Oisproving or supporting witness

testimony

. ,s ,l c'onsrstent with tlB cime?

. ldBntillcation o, the suspect

. Posntu€ pt@t

ROLE OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE IN A
CRIMINAL CASE

Providing investigative leads

. The analysis ol the eidence

can ptuvtde $oot

. Demonstrati\B evidence fol court

. Show a,dtell{a(caun

Eyery itoril tec!red
hodl the scene-

wh€ther it is pertonal
property or evidenre

to tJe irrocessed -
must be account€d for
at everV mOm€nt rvhile

in the custodt of the
inve5tigatNe agenay.

Until such time that il ,

is returncd to fasily or

dc5lroyed tollowrng
court order when the
evid€nce is no longer

needed.

Chain of
Custody

)

55 66
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lnfomshon on Modre Operandi

, Acharacbnsticwayof

committtngthe cfifie

Paoper

chain of Packaglhg - Prqp".
: '-- : don't let docuredation incuiooY 

thlnSs spoil YarEPon'
(any tunher)

Use a prope.tV {cg
ar{d ens[re that

everY person
handting or

re.eiirine the
iteff{s} signs f6r it

ard can testifv as to
its integrity or

seaured gtorage-
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Locard Exchange Principle

"Every contact leaves a trace."

This includes YOU !

69
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ldentifying
Evidence

A The rnost important
piece of widence
at arry death is:

!

{f,
The BODY

Evidence Collection

Every item and material of evidence
collected; must be identified, collect,
and stored using proper methods.
Different evidence has different
containers and why it is important to
store and transport correctly. Not doing
so can cause evidence to become
contaminated, chain of custody to be
broken, or samples to be degraded
beyond use.

Cross Transfers

3

,4
3

t t
Physical
Evidence

Offender

Using PPE or
Protective Clothing

. Bio-Hazard

. Exchange Principal

. Gloves and Shoe
Coverings

Evidence Triangle

The evidence triangle, through physical
evidence, establishes a link between the
various facets of the

components connected for a
successful resolution of the case.

An Ertension to the lnvestigative Triangle

7L 72

L2

Crime
Scene Victim
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Purpose of Evidence

ldentrli(.,Iro!

,o
ItY.
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lf you don't find it
you can't use it

Scene Search

74
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Specialists
It is sometirnes necessary to bring in expertise fnyn outside
an agency. The field offorensic science is so broad today no
agency will have every form of specialty seMce available
from among its ranks.

Enmples of specialty as3i3tance to ba considered:
Medical Examinsr/Coroner

Odonlobgist
Anth ropologist
Entomologist

Bl@d Paflem Analyst
Computer lnvestigative Specialist
Geologisl
Surueyor
Engineer
Bomb Technician
Crime Labomtory Examiner

Collection
and

Packaging

. Packaging Wet & Dry

. Firearms, knives, needles

. Bullets and Shell casings

. Fingerprint and Footprint
dusting

. Dirt & Ash

. Clothing Blood and Dry

. Blood and Body fluids

. Walls and Furniture

Types of
Packing
Material

. Bags paper or plastic

. Cans

. Tubes

. Boxes

. Special consideration for
computer and parts

77 78
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g
gglglllli*:gs an aeilvsis trat 5!btECt': srcEi$en
1uo(nowhf and a control specim?r {khov/ri tc ths !ame
fest\ ano pxnm;ndt,on) for r-re u,r'mite ou.pc\e ol
deternrn,ig Bhet"er or rat ih(! hJve o (ofimon oi,Eln,
ConrrDl dnC url ro$n iperrmel,

* ,F., , q With out proper scene

search melhods -
evidence can be
missed and/or miss
identified.

Several methods exist
but some aG mote
cornmon than Dthers,

Scene
Sea rch



Scene
Search
lVlethods

The search for physical evidence
must be through and systematic. lf
you fail to recognize an item as a
piece of evidence, or improperly
collect the item, it will not serve

any purpose in your investigation.
Remember that all scenes are

three-dimensional never forget to
look up.

Ll2s/20
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The Team Leader should analyze and
e\raluate the crime scene before they or
other personnel enter the area.

Record in your mind or in notes what will
you have to measure, photognph and
collect. Remember to brief those who will
be assisting you.

Scene Search

1 2

I 4

I
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Scene Sketching
"a scene must be able to be recreated years later

83 84
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Corduct a Oetailed Search
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Scene
Sketch

Tte di68Em sbblish€s
Hmanst recdd of
itemt cmditbN, and

bu8h slEtch B dDM at

dlSre/JE relationfips
- diagffis {pdeffit

photqEphi

$* I norhally not d6wn
btle) and is@d asa
hodel for fiilsled sl€th.
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Typical information on rough sketch

. Specilic location

. Date

. fime

. Case identilier

. Preparer

. Weather conditions

. Lighting conditions

. Scale or scale disdaimer. Compass ofientation

. Evidence

. Measurernents

. Key or legerd

87
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Scene Sketch

Sketches and photographs
compliment your field notes,
they do not replace them.

They refresh your memory of
the event and they provide a
permanent record of the
incident.

Distances are best
documented by creating rough
drawings or sketches with all
the significant dimensions
accurately recorded.
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Why Sketch (a scene must be
able to be recreated years later)

Types of Sketches
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Any Questions or Discussions?
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Scene
lVanagement
Saene Response and Arrival

lnvestigation and Documentation
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